Agenda
Web Conference Food Fraud Contact Points
21 November 2016
15:00-17:00

1) EU-coordinated cases
developments in cases on:
   - Rhodamine B
   - Tuna
   - Shrimps Vietnam
   - Hazelnuts Georgia

   - comments
   - suggestions for improvements

2) Closing of cases in the AAC-FF and AAC-AA systems

3) Preparation of the next physical meeting of the FFN in March 2017: request for volunteers to
give presentations on:
   - the prevention of food fraud
   - sanctions
   - communication of results of collaboration with third countries
   (NL already offered to give a presentation on "reporting back from industry")

4) Debriefing on results of Coordinated Control Plan on honey

5) Possible joint meeting FFN – Europol in Ireland second half of 2017

6) A.O.B.